
A Mediterranean open that represents the maximum expression of the typical style of the Baia 
shipyards. Performance is extreme thanks to two MTU engines of 2000 horsepower each which 
allow it to reach a maximum speed of 45 knots.

The engine room is in impeccable condition, like new, completely repainted and all the insulation 
replaced. The engines were disembarked, completely repainted and ordinary and extraordinary 
maintenance was carried out. Furthermore, the main 220V and 24V electrical panel was changed, 
complete Arneson service and new generators. These are just some of the many works done.

M/Y REBELOT can accommodate up to 8 guests in 4 cabins including a master full-beam suite 
amidship at the stern, two guest cabin with flat beds and a VIP cabin at the bow with a double 
bed, each with a private bathroom. There is also a crew cabin for two. The kitchen is on the left in 
a separate room.

The living area on the main deck offers a large sunbathing area and a seating convertible to a 
dining area. Sliding glass doors open to connect the interior space, which includes a beautiful 
dining table and a bar. Large windows and a sunroof provide plenty of light. Sun lovers will find 
another sunbathing area on the foredeck.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Cantieri di Baia

ATLANTICA 78

2008

22.78 m

6.03 m

1.15 m

50,000 Kg

Arneson Rolla 5 Blades

2 x 2,000 Hp MTU MTU 16V2000M91, 1462 hrs 

Kohler (1 x 13.5 Kw), Kohler (1 x 20 Kw), 10, 2,12... 

45 kn

38 kn

5500 l

1200 l

20

4

4

Italy

Liguria, Italy

1,200,000.00 €

VAT Paid

Builder

Model

Registration Year

Length

Beam

Draft

Displacement

Propeller type

Engine

Generator

Max Speed | RPM

Cruise Speed | RPM

Fuel tank capacity | Material

Water tank capacity | Material

People transportable

Cabins

Baths

Flag

Visible

Price

Vat



Electronic tools for navigation
AIS
Autopilot Raymarine Evolution Ev-300
4 Chartplotter 2 Raymarine Axiom 16", 1 
Raymarine Axiom 12" in the hallway , 1 9" in 
the Crew Cabin
Compass
Depth Sounder Raymarine
Display P70Rs Interface
DSC vhf
Electronic engine control

Staging and technical
Anchor
Anchor Chain Washdown
Automatic Bilge Pump
Batteries Lithium - New 2021
Battery charger
Bilge Alarm
Bow Thruster Electric - New batteries 2023 
Bow Winches
cockpit table
Compressor Air System
Courtesy Lights
Deck Shower
Draining System
Electric Bilge Pump
Electric Windlass
Engine Alarm
Entry door
Fire Extinguishing System FM200 new 2023 
Flaps Indicators
Fume/Gas Detector

Domestic Facilities onboard
12V Outlets
220V Outlets
Air Conditioning
Black Water Tank
Electric Toilet
Heater
Interior wooden floor

Security equipment
E.P.I.R.B. Rebuild 2023

Entertainment
DTV
Hi-Fi
Radio AM/FM
Satellite Decoder

Kitchen and appliances
Ceramic hot plate
Dishwasher

GPS Raymarine
Interface
Log Raymarine
Odometer
On-Board Computer
Radar Antenna Cyclone new 2023
Radar Raymarine
Rudder angle indicator
VHF Radio  Raymarine Ray90 Black Box

Gangway Telescopic
Horn
Hydraulic Flaps
Manual Bilge Pump
Platform
Rollbar
Shorepower connector
Side door
Stern Thruster Electric
2 Stern Winches
swimming ladder
Teak Cockpit
Teak Side Decks
Tender
Tender Garage For a tender 385
4 Underwater lights
Voltage Rectifier
Water harbor connector system
Water pressure pump
Winch Electric

Inverter
Inverter Air Conditioning
Safe
Video camera
Warm Water System 80L - New inox
Waste Water Plant
Watermaker Idromar 180l/h

2 Liferaft Renewal 2023

Speakers
TV
TV Lift Mechanism
TV Ready

ICE Maker
Oven
Refrigerator
Winecooler

ACCESSORIES



REFIT 2023
ENGINE WORKS:

- Removing of engines
- Intercooler overhaul
- Replacement of injectors with related gaskets, head covers
- Borescopic examination of cylinders and sampling of compressions
- Overhaul of exhaust manifolds and exhaust crosspieces
- Replacement of 4 turbine exhaust scrolls
- Inspection of clutches and gears on gearboxes
- Disassembly and overhaul of oil selectors
- Engine repainting
- Replacement of right engine oil sump seals
- Overhaul of salt water pumps
- Overhaul of fresh water pumps
- Replacement of belts and tensioner
- Starter replacement
- Replacement of deaerators carter on monoblock
- Replacement of pld pump o-rings,
- Fuel rail overhaul with regulator valve replacement
- Replacement of low pressure diesel and towing pump
- Replacement of oil filter selector gaskets
- Replacement of all water and oil hoses with relative clamps
- Overhaul of plate heat exchangers
- Replacement thermostatic valves
- Silent block replacement
- Service of MTU engines and ZF gearbox
- Replacement of primary and secondary diesel filters
- Replacement of engine air filters
- Replacement of oil deaerator filters
- Replacement of engine and gearbox oil filters
- Engine and gearbox oil change
- Head adjustment
- Coolant replacement
- Visual checks as per the maintenance plan
- Disconnecting the gearbox for replacing the KS oil seal
- Removing the damper to replace the oil seal KGS
- Washing 4 turbo compressors

Cushions
Stern Cushions
Window Cover

ACCESSORIES
Freezer
Galley

Upholstery
Bow Cushions
Cockpit Cover
Cockpit Cushions

FURTHER INFORMATION



WORKS IN THE ENGINE ROOM:
- Installation of new Kohler generators 13.5Kw
- Engines and generators service in May 2023
- Cleaning of fuel tanks
- New total insulation
- Total repainting with gelcoat of all the engine room
- New ventilation system with new 1.5Kw/each extractors
- New seacocks and seawater intake
- Replacement of gangway hydraulic pipes and assembly of new complete Opacmare
electronics
- Electric cable master assembly
- Stern and bow thruster overhaul
- New high pressure flap pipes
- New treadplate aluminum flooring
- Air conditioning compressor overhaul
- Idromar 180 l/h watermaker overhaul
- New FM200 antifire system
- New compressed air compressor with double outlet for the engine room and for the
hangar for inflating the tender
- New 3.5 bar pressure chain washing system
- New 80L stainless steel boiler
- New black and gray water tanks
- Installation of 3 600A lithium service battery packs
- Installation of 10 AGM engine batteries November 2023
- 2 new Exide bow thruster batteries
- 2 new 316L stainless steel exhaust raisers with insulation renovation
- New dedicated battery charger for generators

ARNESON SURFACE DRIVES OVERHAUL:
- Replacement of sections of pipe between the machine panel and the system
- Oil exchanger overhaul
- Replacement of oil, filter, oil seals on sockets
- Overhaul of pto hydraulic pumps
- Overhaul of steering pistons

EXTERNAL WORKS
- Bow winch overhaul
- Overhaul of 2 warping winches at the stern
- New chrome winch crown
- Installation of direct dock water intake
- Hangar repainting

INTERNAL WORKS
- New Tecma toilet seats
- New IceMaker
- New 20cm master cabin mattress

FURTHER INFORMATION



- New carpet in the cabins
- New headboards on all cabins
- Repainting and lacquering of some panels in the cabins
- New refrigerator

ELECTRONICS:
- New 2 Raymarine Touch Axiom 16"
- Raymarine Axiom 9" installation in the crew cabin
- New Raymarine Axiom 12" installed in the hallway with PLC function
- New VHF Ray 90 Black Box
- New AIS
- New Raymarine Evolution Ev-300 autopilot and P70Rs control unit with electronic
compass
- New Radar Cyclone
- Interface for engines, Arneson, fuel level, water level....
- New Raymarine cameras, one on the stern and two in the engine room

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant
the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated.
This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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